Biomechanical study of the efficacy of a new design of wrist guard.
Upper extremity injuries are frequent in the elderly or those undertaking extreme sporting activities. Commercially available wrist guards reduce the frequency of wrist fractures but are not widely used as they greatly restrict movement. A new wrist guard was developed which provided protection to the "impact area" but does not restrict wrist or digital movement. A human hand model and a biomechanical test rig, which allowed the simulation of an adult fall from height, were developed. The ability of the new guard, which was tested with different levels of padding, to reduce peak impact forces and absorb energy on impact was measured and compared to a commercially available wrist guard. The use of any guard reduced peak impact forces by a minimum of 31.8%. The new guard, despite a substantially reduced impact surface area, demonstrated the same reductions in peak force (48%) and ability to absorb energy on impact as the standard guard when fitted with comparable levels of padding. These results indicate that the new guard, which allows movement of the wrist and digits, demonstrates the same ability to reduce impact forces and absorb energy as a commercially available guard despite its substantially reduced impact area. Such a guard may provide a better compromise between joint flexibility and protection than the status quo.